Use Effectiveness of Medical Devices: A Case Study on the Deployment of Ultrasonographic Devices.
In the sense of Act No. 123/2000 Coll., as amended (hereinafter referred to as "the Act"), a medical device is understood to be a wide range of resources, especially medical equipment. To implement innovative technologies in practice, it is becoming extremely important to be cost-conscious and effective. The aim of the article is to use an ultrasonographic device case study in a selected hospital to show the possibility of solving the use effectiveness of medical devices. Within the first step, a summary of the use of ultrasonographic devices is developed in terms of performance number and time. Also, a summary of all costs for the last 5 years has been created. The analyzed ultrasonographic device set is evaluated in terms of activity indicators, profitability, and Du Pont decomposition. Revenues from the operation of individual instruments and payroll productivity are taken into account. All of this is evaluated in the context of the requirements of the department and the spectrum of ultrasonographic devices. The results show that the economic evaluation of device use efficiency, comparing the requirements of the department and spectrum of the devices, suggests a major revision in use of these devices and savings. The new design of the most profitable system differs significantly in the arrangement of individual ultrasonographic devices. The benefit of the study is not just a newly designed organization-specific arrangement, but it can be perceived as a modeling approach that can be used to analyze other sets of medical technology.